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HANNAFORD STREET - Good buBdln/ 
lot, 175 feet frontage by 154 feel 
depth. Plenty of gravel and sand tot 
building purposes on lot. Price 545 pet 
foot, on builders' terms.
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PRAGUE, Austria, Nov. 20.— 
(Can. Press.)—Jmlce Vedrlnes, 
the French aviator, flew today 
from Nancy across Germany 
without descending, and landed 
near here at 2.20 o'clock this' 
afternoon. The distance cover
ed was about 400 miles. It Is 
understood that Vedntnes in
tends to continue 
stantinople.

i

rE MESSAGE TO I 
AIR OF SUSPENSE

CONGRESS 
IN CAPITALE <s

ACCIDENTsituation r,?0rt of the municipal committee on the market
night James simoon lhe m?et,ing ot the Trades and Labor Council last 
to give the citizens*»0 ,advocate<1 the erection of more markets in order

¥ ■r-2 z V/ssts v'rdict That He Did N°« T»k«

happens to have scales at his home, he stated : “I honestly believe- that 
Whe working class are robbed of thousands upon thousands of pounds of 
meat every year thru shortage in weight.” y 8 01

on to Con-
I

Dictator With Stern, Set Fea
tures Recited Reasons foil 
Dissolving Old Congress, 
But Ignored Wider Issues 
—Was Cheered on Arrival 
and Departure.

Coleridge in S. Oxford.Only Two Delegates to Labor 
Council V oted Against 
Grant of Money to Buy 

• Campaign Buttons for So
cial-Democratic Nominee to 
Board of Control.

RAILWAYS WOULD RAISE 
RATES FOR PARCEL POST

C. P. R. Not Represented at Con
ference With Hon. Mr. 

Pelletier.

LONDON, Onto Nov. 20.— 
South Oxford Conservatives 
this afternoon at Mount Elgin 
nominated Dr. J. B. Coleridge 
of Ingereoll as their candidate 
for the legislature. Donald 
Sutherland. M P. for South 
Oxford, addressed the gather* 
ing, which was well attended. 
S. M. Flett of Ingersoll was In 
the chair.

Proper Care While Driving 
Near Cooksville, Found by 
Jury Early This Morning, 
After Many Sittings. I

(Special to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA. Norv. 20.—The C. P. R. 

•was not represented at a conference 
of railway representatives with the 
poat master-general today regarding 
the question of rates for the carrying 
of parcels .by'post The railways re
presented agreed that higher rates 
were necessary. No 
reached and the conference will .be re
sumed later.

Those present with Hon. L. P. Pelle
tier and Dr. R. M. Coulter were Wil
liam Watnwrdght and J. S. Logan, re 
presenting -the Grand Trunk and the 
New York Central ; George H. Shaiw, 
C. N, R., and J, H. Walsh,' Quebec 
Central.

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 20. — (Can, 
Press)—His face showing none of that 
whimsical humor which sometimes 
characterizes hltn. ' President Huerta.

appeared before the new 
Mexican congress and read hM mes-
read at^TfMe*i,Can pTes,den* have 
read at the formal opening sess
congress shorter messages, anil few
have confined themaelve* so entirely
than”a ,®^Ject . u wa® nothing more 
firmJrr exP|anation of his motives 
of the the,°’d congress, most

of which are now la 
the penitentiary accused of sedition.

"f ^nate and chamber of deputies met In joint session, and P
o-ehS* L. J?ec,ared convened at 6.80 
ca™\o Vl* even,n»- PresidenVHuerta 
tro^L * =nshe,uCOnRres8 thru 1,ne* ol * 
Lathered J the 8maI1 crowds which, 
gathered were not demonstrative.

No Furbelows.
the sesslr,nerere n°’’ extraneous frills to 
nfonf.i?' F was more In the nature 
dent and ^sine88 meeting of the presl. 
r®nTand the men converted Into law-

might be guided in their 
congressmen.
TsT^ort»epIy °{ the aPeaker, Eduardo 
Tamariz, was brief. Not all the eon-
of<th^nenf pre8ent- Twenty-seven 
f them failed to put in an appearance

svSSZ
„ , Some Enthusiasm,

indulged in no elocutionary 
?®ort-He was applauded only upon 

d«»arture, wh™
members of congress and the specter-.
“vtva*pX>to f?et and
young de^ty^more'en'thSSc Zl 

the rest, called for a cheer 
dïSt£”° 18 maintaining the national

Huerta drove from the pal*/-.* 
the chamber thru flies of soldiers, 

°L'Yh?n were detailed from *n* 
^*li.2®th Regiment, whose men par-
MMn Fdehr„lhe d’eLat at the pS! 
tn£ b He entered tjie b;uti<L

the^orUy touch of rank being the tri- 
Ml i'i® breast. In a half clr-

-e«nd hlm on the platform, eat 
resplendent In gold lace and full dress uniform, and grouped just 

'^£L°n the floob of the houss, ^ 
members of the cabinet

Hand-Picked Audience, 
was a carefully selected 

Tickets were necessary to 
the building, and a fair part of the 

NEW YORK. Nov. 20—(Can. Press.)— 8P9ice,1Y?e occupied by police and 
Canadian exhibitors carried off the hem- Plainclothesmen. There were few 
ors at the afternoon session of the horse empty chairs. In the entire audience, 
show in the contest for pairs of jumpers there were perhaps ten women hot 
going over th, hurdles abdeast. Sarah none representa ïve of the cTv^V.^ 
r Bmy;,the, e"try of Captain W. lonable elecent ,Mh'
Ma.K^ienDougYM Younea"fndrtcIpuUn' ^ techn,oaI 'iolatlon of the law «re- 
Walker H. Bell of the Royal Canadian m®"' Huerta’* staff
Dragoons, gave a splendid performance. ideairms. The swords
They took the hurdles cleanly and worked tP*'1'dence at the side* of the mem- 
eo olpsely together that they seemed f9” of ®en. Huerta’s staff appeared 
r.®ved by one spring. They took the to emphasize the fact that this 1* a 
blue ribbon, winning over the SIfton military administration 
entiy. The Wasp and Elmhurst, ridden Olutslde the .building 
by Jack Hamilton and Capt. J. w. Slf- session a strong force 
ctri'onaffor thiipirited t?”îte8t- Th* de- guarded al Itoe approaches-
tgsïwsrt!sfflpja.îs ">- *»« ««" ■
also close The Virginian and Willow 

winning out for the Pennsylvania 
exhibitor.

my under-
bXT 49c.

Shortly after 12 o'clock midnight the 
Jury which waA empaneled to investi- 
gate the motor-car accident at Cooks- 

i 22**®-!®° months ago sent in word to 
Chief Coroner Johnson that they 
unable to arrive at a verdict. They 
were sent back to reconsider the evi- 

and an hour later returned the 
following finding: That Arthur Brooks 
came to his death in Toronto on Sept. 
f8 from injuries received while riding
l1Ltnr-aUv° ,T,h‘Ch cra3hed into a tree 
near Cooksville on the morning of Sept.

proper care for the safety of the pas- 
îffr' r‘dl"f 'n the car driven by him. 

^When Walter Reynolds, driver of the 
tf^tifled, he adhered to the story 

told by the previous witnesses. He 
claimed that the car was proceeding at 
the rate of 22 miles an hour when the 
baC? 8lewed and struck a tree by the 
roadside. He said the lights in the car 
were excellent, and that he could see 
the tree 100 yards ahead. He could 
account for the accident.

County Crown Attorney Greer, ex
pressed bis opinion of the evidence 
given by the various witnesses in the
nd8: -fY°U J-'1 beIonS to the same 
slew party. The rehearsal has been 
pretty complete."

The jury retired at 11.30 and returned 
about an hour later, saying that they 
could not agree. Chief Coroner Johnson 
ordered them to have another try at 
arriving at a verdict.

By an almost unanimous vote the 
candidature of Janies Simpson for the 
board of control was endorsed by the 
Trades and Labor Council last night, 

■v* and 225 was voted for campaign but- 
i tons to assist hint in his fight for elec- 
I tion. Only two delegates opposed the 

grant. ,
I In previous years the candidature of 

Mr. Simpson for other municipal offices 
has been endorsed by the members of 
the Trades and Labor Council, but never 

J • Before was the resolution of endoroa- 
tion carried by so large a majority or 
with such slight opposition. Mr. Simp- 

a son is a nominee ot the Social Démo
li cratlc party.
P Mr. Simpson expressed his gratitude 

for the confidence placed in him and 
the principles that he advocates.
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SLOWLY WARES; Conservative Member-Elect 
Alleges Corruption, intimi

dation and Bribery by 
Liberals in By-Election.

Private Interests Seek Federa 
Charter, But Hydro-Elec- -- 
trie Commission May 

Oppose Move.

.49
rleor. >

Y Gifts
No Preparations Made for 

Blockade of Mexican Ports 
—U. S» Cling to Wait

ing Policy.

congres* wasCHURCH UNION CAUSE
WON SPIRITED DEBATE

Judges at West Presbyterian 
Church Decided Affirmative 

Had Best Case.

a birthday rings, 
avy claw setting.

.so
*ings. peal cameos 
. bright high set- 
50 and $4.00. Frl-

MONTREAL, Nov. 20.—Can. Press.) 
An appearance

(Special to The Toronto World.)
OTTAWA, Nov. 20—The Michigan 

Northern Power Co., in conjunction 
■with the Algoma Steel Corporation, 
has applied for approval of a echeme 
to divert certain waters of the St. 
j^t1* Hiver at the Boo and develop 
g°’yar ,f°r the various Industries on 
both sides of the International boun
dary.

The plans have been sent to the pub
lic works department at Ottawa and 
the secretary for war of the United 
states for their approval before being 
Passed upon by the international wa
terways commission.

It is possible that the hydro-electric 
commission of Ontario, which has de
veloped plans for Northern Ontario, 
will enter a protest against 
the application.

in answer to the elec
tion protest and charges filed by Hon 
Sydney Fisher, defeated candidate in 
the recent Ohateauguay election 
2 o* James Morris,
wUM be filed on behalf of Mr. Morris
fl,aMr‘,.Lauj‘6n/eau' Kc- of Vattey-
fleld, within a day or two, and within 
the following 16 days statements will 
ÏÎ ent®r.?<î denyinS the allegation* of 
fhf POtittoners charge toy charge and 
substituting therefor counter charges 
of cotTuption. inimidation and bribery 
on behalf of Mr. Fisher and his agents.

The counter appeal on behalf of Mr. 
Morris will come

3.2»
es. set with oil- 
turquoise. pearls 
having 16. 20, 30 
« in several de
oral centre, eres- 
’ and long bar. 
16.00 and *18.00.

... 9.95
pins, set 

al dainty

Much interest was displayed - In a 
debate held at West Presbyterian 
Church, College street, last night. The 
subject for debate was, “Resolved, 
that the best interest of the Chris
tian Church of Canada would be bet
ter served by the union of the Presby
terian, Congregational and Methodists 
on the basis proposed by the church 
union committee.” Messrs. Jackson, 
Orr and Hammett took up the cudgels 
for the question, and Messrs- Cuttell. 
Rae and Rlmmer formed the opposi
tion. After an excellent discussion the 
decision was given to the affirmative.

WASHINGTON,not Nov.
Press.)—The Washington government 
believes that the power of the Huerta 
government is slowly “crumbling and 
disintegrating.” No postlve steps have 
■been taken by the administration here 
within the last few days to compel a 
compliance with the demand for elimi
nation of Huerta.

No preparations have been made for 
a blockade of Mexican .ports, such as 
has been variously reported.

Foreign interests generally will be 
protected by the United States and at 
Tuxpam In particular, a special effort 
will :be made to protect British inter
ests, pending the arrival of the Bri
tish cruisers. The sending of the Eng
lish ships Is In line with previous no
tification to the United State*, and is 
regarded as a normal move taken in 
emergencies such as -exist at Tuxpam. 
It is Intended to have a sobering ef
fect on those constitutionalist officer* 
who, according to official reports, have 
announced their hoettMty to English 
interests.

The landing of marines has not 'been 
found necessary thus far and no in
structions to that effect have been 
sent, nor has there been any request 
for such instructions. In the mean
time, Admiral Fletcher will be expect
ed to take whatever steps he deem* 
necessary to protect all foreign lnter-

20.—(Can.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT 
BY HIS BROTHER
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Percy Bullock Wounded in 

Shoulder While Duckhunt
ing in Ashbridge's Bay.

While extracting an empty cartridge 
from one barrel of his shotgun 
Bullock, of 225 Bain 
ally discharged the second barrel, 

t con tents of which struck his brother 
Albert in the shoulder and legs, on 
Arhbridges Bay. about three-quarters 
of a mile south of the eastern channel 
»t S o’clock yesterday morning.

The two brothers were with a party 
of duck hunters, Albert in one boat 
and Percy in the other. The two 
boats were twenty yards apart when 

a the accident happened, 

a william Montgomery^ à fisherman, 
S conveyed the injured

lockout station In hie launch, and 
telephoned the life-saving 
conveyed him to Bullock's wharf, from 
where hfe was taken to St. Michael’* 
Hospital

_ before the courts
first, and as ,it is practically certain 
that whatever the decision of the 
judge, an appeal win be taken bv 
»fcte or the other to the court of 
'peaks, and agalri to the

I

onelied tov 
■afety c WL 
designs of plain 
s. Friday.. .97

with scroll top. 
peridot and real 

and engraved 
(are edge style, 
and neat joints 

5.95

ap-
supreme court, 

a yeaa- may elapse before the Fisher 
appeal will even get into the courts 
The same process, providing the coun
ter appeal is disposed of, wlU probably 
be followed In connection with the 
mata protest, appeal following appeal, 
as neither side willtoe content to abide 
by an adverse decision 
the highest court.

Tgranting
CUSTOMS RATE IS BACK 

TO OLD-TIME STANDARD -.Honor Among Crooks?. No.
That there is no honor among crooks 

to fully demonstrated in “The Master

SS5,? ffi;
week. The play savors very much of 
Thaw and Sulzer.

Percy 
avenue, accident-

.1Classification Revision and Cus
toms Board Rulings Raise 

Protection Wall.
OTTAWA, Nov. 20.—The customs 

rate In Canada has been restored to 
What it was in the old Conservative days 
of 1896. This has been done In two 
years without a substantial change in 
the tariff, but by classification and by 
rulings of the custom board. On ajl 
goods which enteredCanada, both duti
able and free, the average rate of duty 
last year was 17.08- pér-cent; the year 
before it was 16 per cent, and during 
the last year of the Laurier administra
tion the rate was 15.87. The last year 
of the former Conservative government 
in 1896, the customs rate was 17.87.

i
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b«$1.59 Birrell, McKenna and Runci- 
man Reported to Be 
Strongly Opposed to 
Exclusion of Ulster.
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CORD, SAYS HEALTH DIRECTOR
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LONDON, Nov. 21.—(Can. Press.)-- 
Premier Asquith’s compromise offer to 

opposition leaders en the homè rule 
bill is being delayed, according to The 
Daily Mail, by serious dissension with
in the cabinet regarding the solution 
of the question that shall be offered. 

Winston Spencer ChurchiU, first lord 
„u been cured in °£ the admiralty; David Lloyd George

. . . , 80,116 waj. toithout more than ordinary chancellor of the exchequer; Sir Ed-
bert, director of public, health, be- oare and- treatment At any rate, four ward Grey, secretary for foreign af- 
lleves that he has discovered a cure 5^**,which have been under this spe-i fairs, and Viscount Haldape- lord high 
for leprosy. During the past year two ewed^fnd completely chancellor, The Daily Mail says, favor
of the case* which have .been under S&Ta«1m bS,^ bil1'
the treatment at the Canadian Leper I 6r^>r'it^'^'a-r 'eprosy.wag first dtscov- tary for Ireland; Reglnkld^cKtana’ 

Colony at Tracadle, N. B., nave been ™ed,„ anf tiiere arc now home secretary, and Walter Runci-
sent away cured. In all there have For warlv ^0 w Jr^cadle. man, president of the board of agrt-
been four absolute cures. The only ^ -T®Gr. Montizambert culture, belong to what mav be cal^d
doubt which Is in Dr. Montizambert’» I Ornent fl^«ng party, which will rrl 'st

- . to medical bodies treatment shortly the exclusion of Ulster, Is only willing
tot I r to confer small

Dr. Montizambert Believes He Has Discovered Potent 
Kemedy for Disease Hith erto Regarded as Unconquer
able—four Absolute Cur es Reported at Tracadie, N.B.

Ü.

CANADIAN HORSES 
AGAIN TO FRONT

man to the

crew, who
EXCELLENT VALUES IN SOFT 

FELT HATS.
:"A

The splendid window
Mens Soft Felt Hats at Dineen’s, 140 
longe street, Is certainly deserving 
of special notice. These hats 
newest products from 
fashion centres—London

(Special to The Toronto World.) 
OTTAWA, Nov. 20.—Dr. Montizam-

two cases have.59 Captain Rodden of Montreal 
Scored in Pair of 

Jumpers.

EXCITING CHASE AFTER
TWO SUGAR THIEVES

Pocock Brothers Stopped Running 
when Detectives Mulholland - 

and Elliott Fired in Air.
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larly for $3.50, but have been special
ly marked down for quick clearance to 
$1.9a. This is an opportunity you 
can’t afford to miss. Be among the 
early callers for choice selection.

in
square /

audience, 
pas* Into

After an exciting chase, in which 
hundred east-end residents 
tires Mulholland and Elliott took part, 
William and Henry Pocock were caught 
Bear the corner of Queen and Power 
Streets about 12 o’clock Wednesday night 
»nd arrested, charged with stealing a 
quantity of sugar.

The two detectives

over a 
and Detec-

mind Is 
may have

that the disease 
run itself out concessions and is 

ready to impose home rule on Ulster 
by force of arms.

“It need only be said.” adds The 
Dally Mall, “that the Ulster volunteer 
force now numbers 9000 men, zealous 
to fanaticism, who are armed with 
38,000 rifles and are obtaining more 
dally. Meanwhile Premier Asquith 
does not show his hand. He Is wait
ing for developments."

POCKETS 1ERJOHN VIEWS WITH ALARM
. were walking along
I Fro”1 etret and, saw the two men on
1 » waggon loaded wim two balfels of 
.1 *ugar, and started towards them to 

tlon them

-Ts and thruout the 
of soldiers 

patrols 
several blocks 

around, and still other troops were 
stationed in small detachments further 
°ut- None of these, however, had 
trouble with the crowds.

mgs
rall Papers, g 
of each bundle 
•or. Regularly 
Y. bundle .25 
m Paper, with 
’•orings. Regu- 
-y ..

ques-
as to vrhere they obtained it. 

Not waiting to make explanations, 
two men Jumoed off the

AGED MAN SERIOUSLY
INJURED IN RUNAWAYthe 4-"- Italian Laborer Found to Have 

Seven Hundred arid Fifty 
Dollars Distributed in 

Seven Purses.

;Trtwagon and ran 
thJ'doES?1 atr66t- tvjsely followed by 

V the\ dfitredUflt^ Drawing their revolvers, 
f 8hots alter the fugitives,

donr? I brought the residents to their 
toe ’chase”01’65’ many 04 whom Joined in

In police court yesterday they 
Bto-nded for a week.

Holds Beresford Cup.TMt / 11Hi1 William Wells Thrown From 
Buggy on Dupont Street When 

Horse Bolted.
As a result of being thrown from a 

buggy, which he was driving along 
Dupont street yesterday afternoon, 
William Wells of 386 Christie street, 
sixty years of age, lies at the General 
Hospital with injuries to his head and 
back and is in a critical condition.

Wells was driving a spirited horse 
which took fright at a piece of 
on. the road

TWO CHARGES OF 
HOUSEBREAKING

! mPj army, wonara, ssasruL'îLSsnftf
2e won the troohy last year. Lieut. Wal- 
d°5' p°t fr. riding Deceive, took second 
”lac®’ third went to Lieut. Lerov
P. Collins on Bristol. The Beresford 
Luo was presented by Lord Decies, com
petition for it being restricted to U S 
army officers riding government-owned 
001*868,

In ano'her championship class, that for 
pony stallions, the award went to Horace 
tro" the entry of the Wlllisden Farm 
Tho» W. Murphy, veteran driver of the 
Grand Circuit, captured the blue ribbon
wi.hthh''sCljaS6Mfa0,rcofmUrForo^0,d HHIlott and

Judge Wm. H. Moore today won two DliotV rr-inh eu L f[?fn a «ascription and 
blue ribbons and a second award, his EmrlishmnnAv-ifi1 John Kelly, an
entry in the four-in-hand claw beating ed^ùn ad<Jr8*5- was arrest-
that of G. Vanderbilt. With Mar? - ?n tooatterno»"
cel ana Modoc he won the blue, and win, 1 Cm ,.or nou»eDreaklng.
Robin Hood and Wallenstein .«econd 1 to have hnrlcen into thL”retidey la alle»e<1 
prive In the class for pairs. ut 2 Witeo* jtreel 3®"^* 0< Alex.

The challenge cup for the best hack- 1/ ^ have entered the residence 
ney atiiliion at the show was won by McRae at M2 College stMet ki/ii 

2 Vnu.!: cxh-b:,;d b,v ih" Auburn Farm, e^ay v’’th corisldenîble booty fh. while the second prize went to his get, Piac«r, but most of it was recoveris /^2 
Auburn Bonfire\ Aqulnus won the hack- th« second-hand shops wnw^he
ney champlorship in 1911. bur the per- --------- re he eo,d it.
ma-nent possersion of the trophy Is con
ditional upon two successive wins.

Win For Great Britain.
Army o'fleer.- riding two abreast put 

their horses over the jumps in the in- 
te™ai'0,Jal «vent. Great Britain winning 
with Belgium second and Canada third 

Surprise^ erh’hlted by Major M. F 
McTaggart Fifth Lancers, Ireland, and 
Harmony, exhibited by Col. P. A .Mc
Kenna, England, were the winning pair.
La. Craquette, Capt. Victor Nvseons Sec
ond Lancers, Belgium, and SunrtrK', Lt 
Ee Eomte Albert d’Oultrennont, First 
Lancer*. Belgium.! were second, the tllird 
pair being The Wasp. Cent. J. w. Sif- 
ton, Canada, and Elmhurst, Lieut Clif- 
ford Sifton, Canada.
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Mabo Nucci, an Italian laborer, llv-

searched
BOXES oust barrels

AS APPLE CONTAINERS

Bon. Martin Birrell Tells Fruit 
Groivers Why the Change is 

Advantage,ous.

\;

71 > ’
John Kelly Recognized by De» 

tective on Queen Street— 
—Booty Recovered.

1 ing in West Toronto, when 
at No. 9 police station last night, where 
he had been taken by a C-P.R. 
stable, charged with stealing 
from the tracks, was found to have 
more than $750 in cash concealed in 
his clothing.. The hills were of five, 
ten and twenty dollar denominations, 
und were in seven different purses, 
of which was found in almost

M
-&n /i

m 12-i con-
wood

■i
HE

j

paper
and bolted along the 

street. Passing over a culvert, Wells 
was thrown headlong from the buggy 
alighting on his left shoulder The 
hospital authorities believe he has a 
fractured skull.

Tore. !F I.19
a-v • ■ .28 
taldings, left- 
eularly 3c to 
foot .. ,iyz
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1-Hon Martin BurreU, minister of acri- 

Cjlturc, addressed the fruit gn^owers at 
toeir convention in the dairy building at 
“e exhibition yesterday afternoon. Wal- 
tor Dempsey of Trenton, president of the 
•«eclation, <xtcupied the chair.

Mr. Bun-el spoke highly of the im
provement made In packing fruit In 
joxes instead of in barrels. He said that 
we American fruit growers were living 
JP to the requirements as laid down bv 

government, and- that it would be 
nneceseery to impose any other restric- 

* ii01?* on them because of the charge that 
Eelr fruit was not graded like the Cana
dian fruit.

•*. C. James, formerly deputy minister 
\X . Jfrtçulture for Ontario, also spoke, and 
»V 5,nb,rl«f address by S. C. Parker, presl- 

•Mt of the Nova Scotia Fruit «rowers’

V one
every

I Pocket in his clothes. Nucci told the 

1 j police that the money represented the 
earnings of the family for two or 
three years, which he always carried 
around with him. because he didn't 
trust the banks.

Sts- SALARIES ARE CUT OFF
TO HURRY UP REPORT

Sad News for Chairman Robert
son and Secretary Bengough 

of Technical Commission.
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CHARGED WITH FRAUD.pack- CAR.
,3S While(Special to The Toronto World.)’

©TTAWA. Nov. 20.—Hon. T. 
Crothers, minister 
stopped the salaries of Dr. 
Rcbertson. chairman of the technical 
education commission, and J. W. Ben- 
gougb, the secretary. In the' opinion 
of Mr. Crothers the commission should 
have had the report complete in his 
hands long ago. The comm sston 
was appointed nearly four years ago, 
the information was gathered nearly 
three years ago and the complete re
port is not yet in the minister's hands
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*10. Durieu is alleged to have tendered 
a. cheque for which there were no funds 
In say ment (| for goods purchased.
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THEFT OF BICYCLE CHARGED.
f Charged with the theft of a blcvcle 

willlam Fraser of 195 Sherbotime 
street Frank Youngof 4 Vivian street 
was arrested by Detective Wallace on 

I King street last ovening.
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READ ALL ABOUT BUSTER BROWN ON PAGE TEN.58 ■ m 1
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